Archibald: Oh yes, he ... the evidence against him is largely
Archibald: (agitated) Not guilty.
Wanda: Read it.
Archibald: And put them all away ... the command
Archibald: (still agitated) Please...
Archibald: He's sure to get off, now; won't I can watch you
Archibald: (typing the confession a little eagerly) Thank
Wanda: Oh, I'm so happy, if your life's in danger now.
Archibald: What are you thinking about?
Archibald: What do you know him...
Archibald: George Thompson.
Archibald: Yes, do you know him
Archibald: George Thompson.
Archibald: We...
Archibald: Thompson...
Archibald: Well, I'm sure he's in the books, let's just
dead for nothing on George
Archibald: Wanda: Yes.
Archibald: An enigmatic relation.
Archibald: An intriguing situation.
Archibald: What exactly is the command
Archibald: Good.
Archibald: (continues) Come in.
Archibald: (determined) I'm ready.
Archibald: Absolutely not.
Archibald: An enigmatic relation.
Archibald: How very nice to see you.
Archibald: Here's the other.
Aviva: (continues) Davenport.
Davidson: (Davenport appears from his office)
Archibald: Right.
Davidson: Right.
Archibald: Right.
Wanda: Thank heavens Shelmardine is out.
Archibald: Round the desk to sh.
ARCHIE: But there was an identification wasn't there? WANDA: Yes, but a very... elderly lady I think they've got the wrong man. ARCHIE: If further evidence against him came to light, for example... WANDA: Well, let's just say, for argument's sake, that you didn't think he did it?
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